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Partridge Cochins.

ït is now only about twelve years, 
since the Partridge Cochin Fowl, were 
first introduced into Canada, and from 
that time until now, they have steadily 
grown in favor with fanciers and far
mers, and now at our Exhibitions, the \ 

Partridge Cochin Class is well fepresen- [ 
ted, and with specimens second to none 
probably, in America. During the last 
four or five years, there have been a 
good many as fine birds imported as

could be found in England ; and in the 
hands of careful breeders, our stock of 
the above variety lias been very much 
improved. The Partridge Cochin, al
though a very large bird, does not lay 
extra large eggs, but they are remarkably 
good layers, especially during the winter 
and early spring ; and with a good grass 
tun, or farm yard to run in, their eggs 
will hatch well, and the young chicks 
come out very strong, and are very har-
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dv and easy to raise, and a few years 
ago a large percentage of the chicks, 
when matured, would have been called 
show birds ; but late years, where our 
birds are judged by the standard, it is 
not so easy to breed show birds, as the 
standard calls iVr Cccks to weigh nine 
pounds, Cockerels, seven and a half1 
pounds, Hens seven and a half pounds, j 
Pullets six pounds, and if birds are 
shown under the above weights, they 
are at once disqualified.

A ‘ Spicy” Letter.
Editors Journal.

Ufa# Sirs -The teachings of this 
day and generation, rcccotnmend us in 
spiritual things, togo to our Ministers. In 
ltgislation, consult our M. P’s or M. P. 
P's . In legal deceptions go to the Law
yer. If our brain becomes muddled and 
hazy, with strong tendency to Pip, we 
have in you and your Journal our pana- j 
cea : We all must admire your generos- j 
ity in opening out the columns of the ! 
Journal, to the free discussion of all sub
jects pertaining to the creating, improv
ing, and increasing of the big family of 
chickendom in Canada.

I hope to see in the management of the | 
Journal, the opening out, and laying 
bare, the great and important subject of 
true mating. This is a subject encir
cled and protected by the initiated as 
securely as the M. D’s. do their prescrip
tions, vailed in Latin, and a Chinaman’s 
Hieroglyphics.

How frequently we see and hear the 
complaints of the Amateur, of hopes 
deferred, in theirhaving been unfortunate 
in theii selections, or the choice made 
by parties of whom they made their pur
chases. True Mating seems a scientific 
acquirement obtained by close observa- '

lion and study, with a never tiring per. 
severance in breeding with pure Blood.
I can't see where this mating comes in. 
In nature, we do not gather figs from 
thistles, nor grapes from the thorn. The 
unalloyed wont miss in a single feather 
It isin the cropping, where man’s science 
seems to come in.

There is another very important ques
tion, that should be made the subject 
for general discussion. That of the 
adoption of some general standard, by 
which men may be guided on all lead
ing points. It seems desirable that this 
should be so well understood, that men 
appointed tc award prizes, could not 
lead off on little side issues and give 
preferences. There are men whose ears 
are not quite long enough to denote the 
true species they belong to, after having 
committed themselves, will stick, right 
or wrong. Stubborness, Selfishness, 
Interest, with a cock bird thrown in, 
should be counted out the first time and 
every time. There is too much of that 
kind of thing played on the unsuspect
ing, at all shows. This has become so 
patent that thousands of dollars are lost, 
that might have been used in the inter
est of Exhibitions.

Now that our little chick (the Journal) 
is fairly out of its shell, with a good vi
tality ; may it in its first featherings, be 
supplied by a steady and increasing 
Canadian patronage, that will go to fill 
die crop, increase, enlarge and mature, 
to a full and perfect growth, always pro
tected by the watchful eye of the old 
Hen, in any and all cunning advances, 
of the Hawk of malice, envy, or preju
dice. May its columns always open 
out some new, bright, and sunny spot, 
where its chicks mayj scratch, and pick 

1 out the lit lie seeds of knowledge, and
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experience, and go to roost, perfectly 
satisfied. M.iy the hoppers of the Edi
tors and Proprietors, always be filled to 
running over, so to enable them at the 
last, to be able ro give the last Pick.

Yo trs truly,
A. C. Wright.

St Catharines, Ont.

u What I know of Brahmas”
I shall endeavour to state to the read

er, what 1 know about Brahmas, from 
experience only, and 1 hope to be able 
to prove my case so clear, (that the 
Brahma stands at the head of all Fowls) 
that there will not be a doubt to my 
statement.

In the first place, if we are breeding 
Poultry, either for profit or pleasure, we 
want that which is the best : and the 
best way to judge is from personal ex
perience. However there are many 
who are about commencing, without ex
perience, and they must rely upon that 
of others, and as my experience has 
been more with the Brahma than any 
other variety, I purpose to show what 
they are good for.

If youhavea small place, and desire to 
keep a few Fowls lor the eggs and chick
ens for your table, then there is no var
iety that you can get, that will answer 
your purpose better than the Brahma ; 
simply because they will bear confine
ment to close quarters, better than any 
other variety, will lay more eggs in win
ter, when eggs demand a high price, 
will stand our cold climate in winter 
better, and will not fly all over the coun
try ; as a four foot fence is sufficient 
yard for them. They never will fly over 
it, will eat anything put before them, 
«ad with any ordinary care will look

c.ean and pretty. They grow to a lar* 
ger size than any other kind, and lay a 
very large rich egg. I have heard the 
argument brought up, that they want to 
set all the time, and it is impossible to 
break them up. I find no such trouble. 
I once had a neighbour who had a few 
fowls, and among them he was fortunate 
enough to have one Brahma. After the 
hen had laid a great quantity of eggs, she 
concluded she would like a little rest, 
so commenced to set. My friend thought 
it was a sad case that the poor hen wan
ted to stop laying ; he concluded the 
next thing to be done was to break her 
up, and I suppose he w_s advised of 
the best method of doing so, by some 
one who had no experience, or perhaps 
never raised a hen. The first thing was 
to take her and go and throw her into a 
small pond that was near the house. 
The hen would come ashore very vet, 
and go for her nest once mort, and it 
was many days before he could break 
her up.

I never find it necessary to drown a 
hen in ordtr to break her from sitting.
I simply put them in a pen without a 
nest or roost, and leave them there for 
three or four day» ; at the same time 
giving them all that they want to eat 
and drink. I do not allow the hen to 
remain on the nest over night, when I 
find that they want to set, but remove 
them at once, and they will soon forget 
that they were inclined that way.

Should you conclude to raise early 
chickens for the market, you cannot get 
a better variety. The chickens grow 
very fast, and at the age of ten weeks, 
if hatched early, and properly cared for, 
will readily sell for one dollar each.

There certainly is profit for the breed
er. Eggs in the winter at from fifty to
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sixty cents per doz, will also yield a j 
good return for a little care. I believe 
that eight hens properly taken care of, 
are as good to a man as a cow ; and | 
yet you see the farmer condemn the 
hens, keeping only a few, and these 
si nply because he wants a few eggs ; 
who might with a little care and atten
tion, make his Fowl house pay him bet
ter than anything he has upon his farm.
I am glad to see that the farmers are 
giving more attention to the business ; 
getting their ideas up in the business, j 
When they see or hear that Mr. A. has 
Gold a chick to Mr. B. for a hundred 
dollars, then they consider that there Is 
money in the business, and think they ; 
will try their hand. My advice to any : 
one starting, is to proem e the best you 
can afford to. If you are simply breed- i 
ing for eggs and chickens, then the : 
4‘Brahma” is what you should commence j 
with, but if you are going to breed for 
fancy get the best of any variety that 
•you determine to keep, and only breed 
what you can take proper care of.

Charles F.. Perry.
Wollaston Heights, Mass. U. S.

Hints To Beginners-

The winter being upon us, I would 
■with your consent, offer a few remarks 
on the care of Poultry during the cold 
months ; being convinced that Brahma 
and Cochin hens, or particularly early i 
hatched pullets, properly cared for and 
judiciously fed, can during this season,! 
be made at least partially remunerative.

First, they want to have a good com- ^ 

fortable house, with a good sized win- j 
dow tv the Southif possible. They re- '

quire some small sized gravel, and some 
old morter or oyster shells pounded up, 
always where they can get at it. A box 
the shape of a brandy case, but a little 
larger, filled with dry sand to dust them
selves, is also necessary, and a constant 
supply of fresh water, or skim milk near 
at hand.

Next comes the feeding, and you 
have just to supply what they get out 
doors for themselves, during spring time, 
in the way of vegetable and animal mat
ter, and you may ^expect a fair return 
for your trouble and expense in the 
shape of fresh eggs. F.very morning 
they require a warm feed, composed of 
such vegetables as can be saved in the 
kitchen, say potatoe peelings, apple 
peelings, cabbage &c., well boiled, 
drained, and well pounded, mixtd with 
chopped oats and shorts in equal quan
tities, being muist throughout, and warm 
without being too hot. I feed thus my
self, about five days a week, and the 
other two days, substitute chopped com 
instead of the chopped oats, by way of 
a change, and once a week I add a little 
salt. In the afternoon I feed wheat, 
three days a week, buck wheat two days 
and corn two days. Be particular and 
not feed too much. Never feed until 
they leave part of their feed uneaten, 
as by so doing your fowls will get too 
fat A limited supply of fresh meat, 
ought to be given three times a week, 
and fresh meat bones pounded into 
small pieces, is a first-rate thing ; 
and last, but very important, is the sup
ply of vegetable matter, chopped 
apples or turnips, answer the purpose * 
well, and you can give them all they 
will eat

These few -eniarks arc hastily writ-
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ten, and should they benefit young 
friends, so much the better, I know 
they will at least have your indorsinent. 

Yours Truly,
Ai.ex. Einlayson. 

Brantford, Ont., Dec., 1S75.

Brown-Red Games.

Messrs. Editors.—I see in the Oct. 
number ol the Journal a sketch headed 
“Brown-Red Games,” by W. H Hornby. 
In general he is correct ; but there arc 
minor details in the standard of 1-875, 
of which he appears to be unacquainted 
I would advise him to get the new 
Standard of Excellence, as generalities 
will not do in judging fowls of any class. 
A good judge should be proficient in 
all the details, as well as generalities ; 
should be a good judge of color and 
their proper shades and blendings ; 
should have an eye to detect irregular
ities in form, color, and general make 
up ; should be a good judge of an
gles and style, I don’t care how well he 
posts himself on the Standard, if he 
lacks these requisites, he will not make a 
good judge. I have been acquainted 
with persons that could scarcely tell 
one color from another . others again 
have no eye for form ; some have no 
ear for music, and could not tell the dif
ference between the crow of a bantam 
stag, in his first effort, and a full grown 
Bramah Cock Such persons can nev
er be a judge of a fowl, unless they 
have a good taste which may assist 
them when a fowl is brought to the 
table in a palatable state. But I have 
broken the thread of my yarn, and must 
tie it again. The Standard is invalua
ble as a medium by which to be gov
erned : and without it, we would be

left in the dark generally. The Stand
ard is a good and proper one ; the dif
ficulty is, that it is not studied thor
oughly and applied properly by fanci
ers. Generally this has no references 
to qualified judges, but to Fanciers, that 
bring poultry to the shows to exhibit. 
No matter how deformed and uncouth 
in appearance, or mixed up mongrel 
they may be, they expect a first pre
mium, and they grumble if they don’t 
get it. To such, my advice is to get a 
new Standard, and study it. make it a 
book of reference, and you will not find 
fault with good judges hereafter. Now 
in reply to Mr. Hornby, I will 
say ; the Brown- Reds, if you get good 
ones, you will find equal to the Black 
Reds in style and plumage. They are 
superior in the pit. They are hardy, 
strong, and generally long-winded. 
They, will if in good condition force the 
fighting, and I consider them the winn
ing fowl when pitted against Black Reds, 
at least that is iny experience. I breed 
both, and if I was obliged to give up 
one,or simply had my choice of the two 
varieties, 1 would take the Black B. 
Reds, for the reason they oftener breed 
true to feather, are equal in style and 
plumage, and not inclined to be so 
quarrelsome when quite small, w hich is 
quite a consideration,!

More Anon,
Albert Johnson.

Springfield, O., Nov. 3rd, 1875

Fowls
Chang ing Characteri sti cs.

The subject of this article, is one that 
never has appeared in any poultry pa
per in the country ; yot every experi- 
nced breeder may have some knjwl-
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edge of it. Writers for poultry papers 
are inclined to follow the same beaten 
track. Every phase of poultry-breed
ing should find a place in a poultry pa
per.

Hens frequently assume the charac
teristics of cocks, having sickle feath
ers, bright plumage, and spurs ; hut the 
change usually occurs during old age, 
as a woman after forty becomes more 
masculine. During chickenhood, the 
sexes of some varieties cannot be dis
tinguished, until they are three months 
old, as in the Polish ; and I have fre
quently been deceived even then. The 
surest way of distinguishing the sexes of 
the Polish is by crest feathers, which in 
cocketels are pointed at the ends, and 
iu pullets round. The sexes of the 
Leghorns can be distinguished ill a 
short time by their comb, which is de
veloped early in cockerels. It is not 
always true that the assumption of the 
cock’s characteristics by the hen, oc
curs during old age. 1 have a strain 
of S. S. Polish of which all the hens in 
the and. year have as long spurs as any 
ordinary cock. It is the only instance 
of the kind I ever knew.

We should naturally expect that the 
hen which assumed the characteristics 
of the cock, sickle feathers, spuis, and 
crow, would be unfertile, and vice versa; 
but the hen with an outside garment 
like her husband’s is still a hen. Three 
cocks from my yard last year .had hen 
tails, but each was a vigorous and fer
tile bird. Bantam cocks have hen tails, 
as a rule ; and either they or the hens 
are not particularly fertile, which is, 
perhaps, owing to breeding “ in and in" 
too much. I have noticed that in those 
varieties which have been bred “ in 
and in," or dose, most, the cocks are

likely to have hen tails. The Polish 
varieties have been bied dose, as is 
well known ; but in iny own case I had 
never bred a hen toiled cockerel, until 
I obtained a strange cock, w hich makes 
it appear that the sudden cross caused 
the hen tail.

A man in Plymouth had a game hen 
which, during one moulting season, 
when she was old, threw off the whole 
olher dusay plumage and took on a cov
ering of beautiful red feathers, like a 
cock of her own breed. She likewise 
had sickle feathers, spurs, and crowed 
hoarsely, not unlike a cockerel. A 
“crow ing hen" is not uncommon in a 
large flock. After the completion of 
the change, she was consistant and 
ceased laying, but lived some time as 
an ornamental, instead of a useful fowl.

H. L. Clapp.
So. Boston, Mass.

Western Fair-
Poultry at the Western Fair. Al

though we were not there personally, 
we understand the Shew was a very 
good one ; that the Fowls Shown were 
mostly of a good quality. List of 
awards will be found ae follows:—(Eds.)

Class as.—Poultry, Etc.
Dorkings, white, tst, and ad, L G 

Jarvis, I.ondoa. Dorkings, silver grey, 
ist, L G Jarvis, ad, John Weld. Lon
don. Dorkings, colored, ist, and ad, 
L G Jaivis. Polands, white crested 
black, ist, L G Jarvis, ad, J Weld. Po
lands, white, ist, Jas. Gray, London. I 
Polands, golden, ist, Thos. Pellew, Pe'.-j 
ersville, ad, LG Jaivis. Houdans, ist, 
T Pellew. Game fowls, black breasted j 
or other fowl-, ist, Daniel Shea, Lon- 
don, ad, N McNeil, London. Gams i
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fowls, duck wing, ist, D Shea, ad, N 
McNeil. Game fowls, any other var
iety, ist, L G Jarvis. Cochins, buft, 
ist, Wright & Butterfield, and, H M 
Thomas, Brooklin. Cochins, white, ist, 
H M Thomas, ad, J Fullerton, Strath- 
roy. Cochins, partridge, ist. LG Jar
vis, ad, A C Attwood, Vanneck. Brahm
as, ist, Wiight& Butterfield, ad, A Fin- 
layson, Brantford. Brahmas, dark, ist, 
H M Thomas.Spanish fowls, ist, T Pel- 
lew .Leghorns, white, ist, J Fullerton. 
Leghorns, brown, ist, W M Campbell, 
Brooklin. Hamburgs, golden-pencilled 
ist, L G Jarvis, id T Pellew. Ham
burgs, silver-pencilled, ist, Wright & 
Butterfield, ad, C H Biggs, London. 
Hamburgs, silver-spangled, ist, L G 
Jarvis. Hamburgs, black, ist, Wright 
& Butterfield, ad, W M Campbell. 
Bantams, Sebright, ist, and ad, W M 
Campbell. Bantams, black breasted or 
other reds, ist, W M Campbell, ad,T 
Pellew. Bantams, any other variety, 
ist, and ad, W M Campbell. Turkeys, 
any color, ist, A Routledge, Hyde 
Park, ad, J Johnson, London. Turk
eys, wild, LG Jarvis. Geese, Bremen, 
ist, I) Shea. Gi-ese, Toulouse, ist L 
G Jarvis, ad Edward Booth, Thorndalr. 
Geese, English gray and common, ist, 
and ad, E Booth. Geese, any other 
kind, ist J Bays, BryansKn, id, G P 
Patiick, Birr. Ducks, Aylesbury, ist, W 
M Campbell. Duels, Rouen, ist L G 
Jarvis. Ducks any other kind, ist, J 
Fisher, Hyde Park, ad, S W Paisley, 
Ilderton. Guinea fowls, ist, E Win- 
nett, London, ad, T Patrick. Ilderton. 
Pei fowls, ist, H B B Alley, London. 
Any other variety of fowls not included 
n above class, ist, W M Campbell, ad, 

L G Jarvis.

Chickens and ducks ol 1875.
Dorkings, white, ist and ad, L G Jar

vis. Dorkings, silver gray, ist LG Jar
vis, ad T Pellew. Dorkings, colored, 
ist, T Pellew, ad, A C Attwood, Van- 
neck. Polands, white crested black, ist 
and ad, L G Jarvis. Polands, white, ad, 
A C Attwood. Polands, golden, ist, E 
Plummer, London, ad L G Jar vu. Po
lands, silver, ist, E Plummer. Houd- 
ans, ist, L G Jarvis, ad, T Fellow, 
Game, black breasted and other reds, 
ist, Wright & Butterfield, ad, M Kiley, 
London. Game, duckwing, ist and ad, 
M Kiley. Game, any other variety, ist, 
Daniel Shea. Cochins, buff, ist and ad, 
Wright & Butterfiield. Cochins, white, 
ad, Alex. Finlayson, Brantford. Cochins, 
partridge, ist and ad, Wright & Butter
field. Brahmas, light, ist, W J Coates, 
Clinton, ad L G Jarvis. Brahmas, dark, 
ist, J D O’Neil, Lilley’s Corners, ad, J 
Plummer, London. Spanish, ist and 
ad, Thos. Pellew. Leghorns, white, ist, 
Jas. Fullarton, Strathroy, ad, LG Jarvis. 
Leghorns, brown, ist and ad, W M 
Campbell. Hamburgs. golden pencilled, 
ist and ad, Wright & Butterfu >d. Ham
burgs, silver pencilled, ist, E Plummer, 
ad, H A Smith, London. Hamburgs, 
golden spangled, ad, A C Attwood. 
Hamburgs, silver spangled, ist, LG Jar
vis. Hamburgs, black, ist, Wright & 
Butterfield, ad, W M Campbell Ban
tams, sebright, ist and ad, W M Camp
bell. Bantams, black breasted and oth
er reds, ist, Thos. Pellew, *d, W M 
Campbell. Bantams, any other variety, 
ist and ad, W M Campbell Ducklings, 
Rouen, 1 st, L G Jarvis. Ducklings, any 
other kind, ist, S W Paisley, Ilderton, 
ad, J B Imgamills, London. Any other 
variety not included in above list, ist, W 
M Campbell, ad, G Wilson, Nilestown.
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Poultry Shows for 1875 and 1876,

Official Notices of Shows Solicited.

Ontario Poultry Association. Ontario, 
March i, 1876. George Murton, 
Guelph, Secretary.

Northwestern Pennsylvania Poultry 
Association. Mead ville, Pa., December 
22 to 25. A. McLaren, Sécrétai y.

National Poultry Association. Chi
cago 111., January 20 to 28, 1876, inclu
sive. Chas. P. Willard, Secretary.

Maryland State Poultry Association. 
Baltimore, Md., January 3 to 7, 1876

G. O. Brown, Secretary.
The regular Centennial Exhibition 

will open May 10, and close November 
10, 1876.

Eastern Pa. Poultry Society. Doyles- 
ton a, Pa., February 1, 2, 3, 4, 1876. J. 
Watson Case, Secretary.

Maine Poultry Association. Portland, 
Maine, January 20 to 26, inclusive. 
Chas. A. Eaton. Secretary.

Western Pennsylvania Poultry Soci
ety. Pittsburg, Pa., January 12 to 18, 
1876, inclusive. A. A. Miller, Secretary.

The Southern Tier Poultry and Pet 
Stock Society. Elmira, N. Y., C. S. 
White, Secretary.

Southern Pennsylvania Poultry Asso
ciation. York, P. A., December 28, 2(7 
30, 1875. Chas. H. Fry, Secretary.

PROSPECTS OF THE JOURNAL

We arc pleased to say, that the prospecte of he 
Journal [considering the hard times both her nd 
in the Statebj are all that we could reasonably ex
pect. Our subscription list is steftdily on the ii> 
crease. We are also wall supplied with valuable 
ci ununications for its pages.

Ve are almost daily receiving encouraging 
letters, from cur friends, r s well as compliment ary 
notices in our exchanges all of which are highly 
prized by us; and which stimulate us to further 
and increased efforts, to make the Journal both in 
structive and interesting to its readers. But our 
Friends mu£t "ot relax in their efforts to increase 
the circulation of the Journal, as we need all the 
help we can get, and the names of all the Fanciers 
in the Dominion as subscribers, in order that it 
may make its regular monthly appearance, with
out actual loss to us. We would again thaak those 
of our Friends, [many of whom are strangers to usj 
for the interest they are taking, and the efforts 
they are making in procuring subscribers.

AGENTS WANTED.
Good reliable Agents, wanted in every 
Town and County in the Dominion, and 
the United States, to canvass for the 
Canada Poultry Journal. A liberal 
Cash Comission will be given. Fori

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
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terms and specimen copies of the Journal, ! 
Address

H. M. THOMAS, Brooklin, Ont. 
or E. R. GRANT, Port Hope, Ont.

Editors and Proprietors. |

Toronto Show-
Poultry at the above show, Sept, j 

28th to Oct. 1st, was rather poorly re
presented, owing no doubt, to its being 
held on the same days ot Hamilton and | 
London Shows. The Birds shown l 
were mostly good Birds, but badly out 
ot feather. The fact of there being 
several silver cups offered as prizes, 
called out without doubt, some extra 
specimens. We heard some complaints 
in regard to the awards, but think on 
the whole, the Judges gave satisfaction. 
Awards as tollows :—

DORKINGS, POLANDS, GAME, &C.

Cochins, cinnamon or buff, a special 
prize by James Graham, President Ont
ario Poultry Association, of a silver cup, 
H M Thomas, Brooklin, 2d, A McLean 
Howard, Toronto, id, S B Johnson 
Cochins, partridge, rst, H M Thomas, 
ad, A McLean Howard, 3d, do. Co* 
chins, white or black, 1st, H M Thomas» 
ad, A McLean Howard. Brahmas,
dark, a special prize by R A Wood, of 
a silver cup, H M Thomas, 2d, W H 
Doil, Doncastor, 3d, Chas Brown, Tor
onto. Brahmas, light, 1st, J W Buck, 
Brantford, ad, F Sturdy, Guelph, 3d, H 
King, Bumhamthorpe. Dorkings, col
oured, 1st, H M Thomas. Dorkings,
any other colour, 1st, H M Thomas, 
Polands, golden, a special prize by John 
Forsyth, of a silver cup, H M Thomas, 
ad, A McLean Howard, Jr., 3d, do. 
Polands, silver, 1st. H M Thomas. Po
lands, white ana black, 1st., II. M. 
Thomas, 2d, S Wood, Islington. Po

lands, white or any other color 1st., II 
M Thomas. Game, black, brown, 
blue red, 1st., A McL. Howard, Jr., 2d 
H M Thomas, 3d. A McL Howard. 
Game, duckwings, 1st., H M Thomas, 
2d:, A McL Howard, 3d., A McL How* 
ard. Game, white, pile or blue—a spe
cial prize by Mr. A McL Howard, Sr., 
of a silver cup —A McL Howard, 
2d.,A McL Howard. Malays, any var
iety, 1st, A Mcl. Howard, 2d., A McL 
Howard, 3d., A McL Howard. Span
ish, black—a special prize by Mr. A 
McL Howard, Jr., ot a silver cup— 
H M Thomas, 2d., F Sturdy, 3rd., M 
Forsyth, Toronto. leghorn, white or 
brown, 1st., H M Thomas, 2nd, J W 
Buck, 3d, Henry King. Hambu.gs, 
golden spangled 1st, H M Thomas, 2d, 
F Sturdy, 3d, Chas Goodchild, Seaton. 
Hamburgs, silver spangled, rst, F Sturdy 
2d, H M Thomas, Hamburgs, golden 
pencilled, 1st, H M Thomas. Hou- 
dans, 1st W M Smith, Fairfield Plains, 
2d, M H Thomas, 3d, M Lawson, Clif
ton. French Fowls, any other variety, 
1 st, W M Smith, 2d, W M Smith. Ban
tams, game, black or brown-red. 1st, W 
M Doil, 2d, A McL Howard, 3d, A 
McL Howard. Bantams, game, duck
wing, 1 st, A McL Howard, 2d, A McL 
Howard, 3d, A McL Howard. Ban
tams, game, pile, white or blue, 1st, A 
McL Howard, 2d, A McLean Howard. 
Black or white bantams, 1st, J B John
son, 2d, J B Johnson. Hamburgs silver 

I pencilled, 1st, H M Thomas.—Class 26. 
Turkeys, Geese. Pigeons, Chickens. &c.

Bronzed turkeys, 1st, Thomas Boak, 
Milton. Common geese, 1st, Wm. Bell 
York Mills. Aylesbury ducks, rst, F 
Sturdy, 2d, J. McCarter, 3d, M Forsyth. 
Rouen ducks, 1st, F Sturdy, 2d, V Stur 
dy, 3<1, Henry King. Any other vari-

U 1
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ety of ducks, ist, H L Piper, ad, W 
M Smith, 3d, W M Smith. Guinea 
Fowls, ist, W M Smith. Pea fowls, ist 
A Hooverf Edglcy. Pouter pigeons, 
ist, Thomas Adams, Toronto, ad, F 
Sturdy, Guelph. Carrier pigeons, ist, 
A McL Howard, 3d, James McGarth. 
Tumbler pigeons, ist, J B Johnson, 2d, 

■J B Johnson Fantail pigeons, ist, H 
M Thomas, ad, F Sturdy. Any other 
variety of pigeons, ist Thos. Adams, ad, 
Jos. Coey, Toronto.

(Chickens of 1875.)
Best pair of buff Cochins, ist, H M 
Thomas, and, J W Buck. Best pair of 
any other variety Cochins, ist, H M 
Thomas, ad, Wright Sc Butterfield. 

(continued in next number.)

Brantford Show-

The awards at the above show, 
were as follows :—

POULTRY.

Cochin China, white, 1st, Andrew 
McF.nvoy, ad, J W Buck. Cochin Chi
na, buff, ist, J W Buck, ad, G T Simp
son. Cochin China, Partridge, ist, G 
T Simpson, ad, Edwin Steele. Cochin 
China, black, ist and ad, W M Smith. 
Brahma Pootra, light, ist and ad, J W 
Buck. Brahma Pootra, dark, 1st, J W 
Buck, ad, G T Simpson, Dorkings, 
white, ist and ad, W M Smith. Dor
kings, colored, ist and id, W M Smith. 
Houdans, ist, W M Smith, ad Tnos. 
Robson. Crevecoeur, ist and ad, W M 
Smith. LaFleche, ist and ad, W M 
Smith. Sebright Bantams, ist, G T 
Simpson, ad, W T Long. Bantams, 
any other kind, ist and ad, G T Simp- 
eon. Black Spanish, ist, J W Buck, 
ad, W M Smith. While Leghorn, ist,

J W Buck, ad, W M Smith. Brown 
Leghorn, ist and ad, W M Smith. 
Black Leghorn, ist and ad, W M Smith. 
Dominique, ist and ad, G. T. Simpson. 
Hamburgs, black, ist G T Simpson, ad, 
C Edmondson. Hambuigs, goldeu, 
1st C Edmondson, ad, G T Simpson, 
Hamburgs, silver, ist, W M Smith, ad, 
G T Simpson. Game, black breasted 
reds, ist and ad, Dan’l Pcrkley. Game, 
any other vaiiety, ist, W M Smith, ad, 
J W Buck. Turkeys, common, id, G 
T Simpson, ad, Eadie McIntyre. Tur
keys, bronze, ist, G T Simpson. Tur
keys, wild, ist and ad, W M Smith. 
Common Geese, ist, Alfred Ash, ad, 
Dermid McDermid, Wild G esc, ist, 
W M Smith, ad, do. Muscovy Ducks, 
ist, W M Smith, ad, G T Simpson. 
Aylesbury Ducks, 1st GT Simpson, ad, 
W M Smith. Rouen Ducks, ist, G T 
Simpson, ad, W M Smith. Common 
Ducks, ist, W M Smith, ad G T Simp
son. Doves, ist J Reid 5i Son. Ruffs, 
ist and ad, W M Smith.

EXTRAS.
Golden Polands, G T Simpson, dis

cretionary. 1 bo-- ot Ferrets, Alfred 
Ash, discretionary. White Derby, John 
McCabe, discretionary.

WARNING.
Fanciers in Canada and the State*, 

are cautioned against having any deal 
with J. C. Medcalf, of Kingston, Ont., 
Canada, as we have found him neither 
reliable nor responsible ; as he is under 
age, and when sued pleads infancy.

We regret to have to publish this no
tice, but having suffered to the amount 
ot$5o., and several other parties to 
smaller amounts, we consider it our duty 
to give this warning.
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Judging at Buffalo Show-
Dear Editors.—I ask you for a 

small space in your estimable Journal, 
in reference to the judging of Pigeons 
at the above show in Jan., 1875. I 
showed one pair ol White Pouters 19 
inches, also one pair rof Yellow Pout
ers, same length ; but to my sur
prise neither pair got a prize, al
though both pairs were good in all 
points. So I asked one of the judges 
why the Birds had received no prizes. 
They told me they were not through 
judging. So after waiting another day, 
and by hard pressing, what they done, 
was this : they took the ticket oft from 
a coop that got the second prize, and 
put it on my Yellow Pouters, and they 
put a first prize ticket on the coop that 
got the second ptize, and all this pair 
measures, was about 16 to 17 inches. I 
suppose Mr. Editor, you are aware that 
the length of a Pouter is the first point 
second limbs, third, marking, and so 
on. So I asked one of the judges the 
reason why my birds only got second 
prize, and if it was fair to take off the 
ticket from one coop and put it on to 
another. I told them that it looked 
more like gambling, and a gross insult 
to me. A gentleman from Massachu
setts remarked to me, that my pair of 
Yellow Pouters was the best he had 
seen in his life. So after receiving no 
satisfaction, I sent an article to the 
“ Fanciers Journal," but Brother Wade, 
for fear he should hurt his almighty 
sanctum, too much, left my article out, 
taking no notice of it. So Mr. Editor 
I must say that every lover of Poultry 
ought to patronize you, and ought to 
try and get all the subscribers they can 
for you, as it is a great undertaking to 
start a Poultry Journal in Canada, and

it is a great help for all Fanciers ; for 
if we have got no fair dealing on the 
other side, we have our own weapon in 
Canada. For my part, dear Editor, I 
will do all I can for your Journal, and 
every lover of poultry ought to do 
the same.

A. Goebel.
Mitchell, Oct,, 18th, 1875.

Sale of Fancy Poultry.— The 
Fanciers 01 Port Hope and vicinity pro
pose holding their first Annual sale of 
Fancy Poultry, early in January. The 
readers of the Journal will be duly noti
fied when it will take place.

I
H

Editors Canada Poultry Journal.
I understand that there was a Poultry 

Society started at Guelph, a few years 
ago, and that last Spring the Society 
held a very successful Poulfiy Show. 
If so, can you tell me if there is to be 
another show this Winter or Spring ? 
By so doing you will oblige

Kingston. I. W. C.
The Ontario Poultry Society, held a 

very successful show in Guelph last 
March, and it is expected there will be 
another one next Spring, early in March. 
[Eds.]
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General Items.
■f ______

MOTIGE.
We will send the first No. of the 

Journal to all new subscribers, as long 
as we are in stock, so that they may have 
.he Volume complete.

The Standard.—We are now pre
pared to fill orders for the new edition 
of “ The American Standard ” at Pub
lishers price,—$1.00 per copy. All 
Fanciers should have it.

Poultry Prizes Awarded.—A full 
list of awards on Poultry, at all our large 
Shows, will appear as fast as we can 
spare room for them, but cannot do so 
in one issue.

HAMILTON.

J Notice.—Having noticed my name
! published as one of the Directors of the 
j “ Ontario Poultry Association, ” 1 beg 
I to say, that such liberty was taken with- 
| out my consent, as I am neither a 1)1- 
! rector nor a member of that Associa
tion. But I am a member and one of 
the Executive Committee of the “ On
tario Poultry Society," organized March 
ist, 1874, at Guelph. E. Morris, Esq., 

I of Guelph, President. Geo. Murton,Esq. 
of Guelph, Secretary.

H. M. THOMAS.
Brookün, Ont.

In the advertisement of Buck & Fin- 
layson, Brantford, in the October num
ber of the Journal, by mistake of the 
printer it read 5 pairs of Light Brahma 
Chickens for sale, which should have 
been 50 pairs.

Parties residing in the city of Hamilton 
and prefering to do so, can order the 
Canada Poultry Journal, through John 
Mitchell Esq., 87 Hunter St., who is 
autho ized by us to receive subscriptions, 
an J give receipts for the same.

Remember.—Parties writing for pub
lication, should be very particular, 

to write plain, the words in full, not 
close, but leaving space between them, 
and only on one side of the paper.

Pure Games a Speciality.

BLACK B REDS; Earl Derby ; with pure white 
legs, and black breasts ; Piles; Silver Duck 

Wings ; tirowu ami Ginger Reds ; Blue and Blue 
lteds ; also Light Bramahs ; and Bronzed turkeys 
They are all in separate yards, bred pure, and war
ranted. Also Berkshire and Poland pigs ; pure 
bred.

ALBERT JOHNSON. 
Box 753, Springfield, Clark Co., Ohio.

The Light Brahmas, Black Breasted Rede, and 
Duekwings, are from H. M. Thomas' stock, and I 
suppose lie will not hesitate to recommend it in 
cat e of inquiry, the others are from equally fine 
stock in their class, and are thorough bred, and 
pure, and I will guarantee satisfaction to all my
patrons.

ALBERT JOHNSON.

Cuts :— Advertisers will please re 
member, that we are prepared to furnish 
splendid cuts, all sizes, of nearly all the 
varieties of Fancy Fowls, Pigeons, and 
Rabbits : and at very low prices. They 
are suitable for illustration of Circulars, 
Envelopes, or Advertisements. Or we 
Mill furnish the cuts ourselves, and illus
trate your Advertisements free, except 
to the space they occupy.

FOR SALE.
200 Pairs of Fancy Pigeons,
CONSISTING of 65 varieties; also 5 Trios of S, S.

Polish, bearded ; 5 Trios Gold Spangled Po
lish ; 10 Trios of 8. 8. Hamburgs. 10 Trios of 
Houdans. This stock is good, and will be sold 
low if ordered before the 1st of February, lti7G.

• ' Apply to
K. M. Griffith.

Belver Cottage, Wilmington, Del.

St
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MILLER & CLINTON,
POLO, ILL’S.

Is one of the best

Illustrated Poultry Monthlies
published in the United States. It Circulates in

25 DIFFERENTIATES AND 
TERRITORIES.

And lias among its corps of ^Correspondents many 
of the

MOST EMINENT BREEDERS
of Poultry in the Country. It offers a cheap and

First class Advertising medium
to Breeders and Fanciers.

Subscription Price $1.00
PER YEAR.

SEND 10 CENTS FOR SAMPLE COPY. NO AT 
TENTION PAID TO POSTAL CARDS 

REQUESTING SAMPLE COPIES.

SUBSCRIBE NOW
THE REST OF THIS YEAR FREE 

TO ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

The Neatest Cheapest & Best
Cider and Wine Mills in America. Only $10 to 
$25. Foursir.es. For Cuts and full particulars, 
address with stamp, E. F. THOMAS, Agt.

Toronto, Ont.

THE PRAIRIE FARMER
Was established in 1841, and is now the lending 

Agricultural and Family Journal in the West. It 
is devoted to the interests of Agriculture, Horti- 
c ulture, Stock breeding, the Apiary, Poultry, 
Household, etc. ; it has also 11 literary and young 
folks' department and gives full markets report, 
news ana topics of the day. It is published week- 
y by the

PRAIRIE FARMER COMAPNV
«.t Chicago, in a neat quarto form of eight large 
pages, and is handsomely illustrated from time to 
time, with portraits of fine stock, buildings, im
proved farm machinery, etc.

The publishers' aim is to make it indispensable 
in every household into which it finds its way. 
Specimen copies will be sent to any address, free, 
subscription price is £2.15 per year, payable in 
advance.

Liberal cash commissions allowed to agents, and 
to those who may associate together for subscrip
tion purposes. «

The Fanciers’ Monthly !
A new Illustrated Monthly Magazine, devoted to 

the Scientific breeding and managment of

Fowls, Pigeons, Song Birds, Dogs, Rab
bits, and Pet Stock of all kinds.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,
5octs, per annum.

Advertisements on any subject interesting to 
Fanciers, will be inserted at lOcts, per line, for one 
month, or Sets, per line if inserted by the year.

PHILO J. KELLER, EDITOR,
BOX MS. NEWARK, OHIO.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
PAPER PUBLISHED

New England Poultry Review,

FRST-CLA88 JOURNAL,-MONTHLY,

TERMS:—ONE DOLLARPER YEAR.

Trial Subscription for 3 or 6 months at this 
rate. Specimen copies, 10 cents.

Blanchard Bros., Publishers,
16 HAWLEY STREET,

BOSTON, MASS.

HENRY TOMLINSON’S
BUFF COCHINS

Winners the last few months

OF FIRST PRIZES I !
at the following

Great English Shows.
" Winslow," “Alford," *' Whitwick," Hominglow,” 
‘ Shrewsbury." “Burton," “ Leicester," and “Bir

mingham." The above grand Prize Birds are now 
offered for sale. They include some of the grand
est two year old Birds in England. Also young? 
Birds of this year, larj.e grand colored Birds, now 
quite fit to win, at any great English Show 

l^-srPrice £12. per Trio, either old or yonng.^ei 
Also a few Trios of Grand White and Partridge 
Cochins ,at lame price.

GRAVELLY HILL,
BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.

M
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Poultry Organ!
OF

CENTRAL NI'.W YORK,

A i6 P'g.*. 48 C 'lumns IUns. Qn.irto 
J-.Mirn.il. I > voted in Poultry, pig

eons ni 1 P ts. the F uit and 
Flo.ver (1 ir len, Liwn ,ind 

Home Surroundings.

Original, E ltertalning, Sparkling. Practical. 
rmbuhtd ifMthe the 11. *9 fthlei'JV. t*. 

At il per Annum, "0 eta, for 6 month», in 
Advance, post paid. Specimen 

Copie», 10 cents.

To AGEMS and CLUBS.

2 Cupies, one year; $1 SO
5 14 44 44 4 OO

IO 14 44 « 7 50
20 <4 14 14

14 00
5® 14 II 14 3° 00
100 •• II II 5° 00

Agents Wanted Everywhere.
We offer our Agent* no Jewelry, Chrome*, Pock

et PI*tol«, Jewehare* or Jack Knives, but CASH.
100 Subscribers at *1. Pays the Agent 150 Cash. 

SX) Yearly Subscribers, *100 CASH.
Anv young man nr woman wonting business can 

eanvasat.r subscriptions, retaining in hand the» 
Cash, remitting us at above rates.

An Agent WANTED in every County.
Go tocanvassingNOW. Get up your Clubs NOW 

end remit promptly your orciers, 6,10 r 100. As 
fast ns your List increase*, your commissions will 
be advanced at the al ove unprecedented liberal 
rates. Any young Ladv, by sending u- M0 vearlv 
subscribers, can retain *100 to invest as she pleases 
in Silks, Furs or Diamonds.

Every Farmer Should Subscribe for 
the Organ. Every Fancier and Breed
er of Poultry, should take it. Every 
Man or Boy who raises a Chicken, needs 
it. Every Woman who has a House 
Plant or Flower Bed, should read it.

JEZ. &-2ANT,
PORT HOfE, ONT.

Breeder of Fancy Poultry, Pigeon», 
Lop-Ear and Angora Rabbits.

FOR SALE
1 Trio game B ti, m3, [chicks,] price 
1 " Golden Sebright Bantams " 
Black Breasted Red Game Bantam» '*

#10 00- 
10 00. 

7 0J.
Also a few large Game Birds of the several 

vari jties from #10 to #lù per trio.
Addre»»,

Alex. Fraskm. Jn„ Palace Hill. rnrb»e

The F/uit Record r end Cottage Gai denar
be sent rare " moutbuoall

We oo noti«sk er«y one to eubecrilte for « *ir pa- 
p«r until they know wL they are 
11 get It s esKs lor Price
onlv *1 pr>r ear P rov a Small 
krnit Inntro r- r is a vork ofM pp. 

that t IN in simple language just how to grow fruité 
In abundance for home u»e or market. Price, i t cents 
postpaid. A. JL Pl’ltDY, «ocHeeler, A. Y.

“BRAHMAS.”
I will sell tiios of choice Light and Dark Brah

mas, mated with great cure for breeding, from the 
celeI-rated Comey and Sturtevant stock, which are 
noted for their great size.

Also
“Partridge Cochins,”

Raised this past season from my premium cock 
“ Smuggler,” [938,1 mated with verv tine hens.

1 will sell tri 'S of the above for #7 50 to #10 per 
trio, boxed in condition to go any dibtanee in vafety 

Eggs packed to go any distance, and delivered to 
Express in Boston, >3 per sitting of 13.

CHOICE COCKERELS FOR BREEDING, 
Three to Five Dollars each.

CHARLES E. PERRY,
Wollaston Heights, Mas*.

L 0. THOMAS.
(Commissioner of (Qne.ns Bench,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
CONVEYANCER.

INSURANCE, PATENT 4 GENERAL AGENT
barms Bought <¥• Sold-

Money Loaned, Debts Collected-
BROOKLIN. ONTARIO.

WT Everybody, young or old, wUl get 100 cents 
on the dollar in uracticalinfonuatiou. by subscrib
ing for th* /Wtry Org-aw. Now it the time to 
subscribe, and now our Agents should be active. 
Try the ORGAN six months for »0 Male.

CHAS. Q. DAY,
PUBLISH!» aad PROPRIETOR,

ITHACA. N T

A Very Large Quantity of

Fancy Pigeons For Sale•

Host of them Prize Birds, at prices very medsir. 
at*. Also a great lumber of very fine 

Canaries, Address.
Oeetf, Hepe,

Box W, Pert Beg.
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PET STOCK, PIGEON & POULTRY BÏLLSM,
PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT 20 COVRTLAND ST, NEW YORK.

[UNDER ENTIRELY NEW MANAGEMENT)

THE OLDEST POULTRY JOURNAL IN EXISTENCE.
BEA U TIFVL L Y IL L US 7 R. I TED.

AND FILLED WITH ORIGINAL AND CAREFULLY SELECTED ARTICLES.

Among iti Contrtbu'ors aritome of the best and most reliable Fanciers i- America. The Boll .tin 1

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
cl Re «laie in the Country, ae an inspection otite columns will prove. BENT POST-PAID FOF

•1 11 PER YEAR.
Addreee,

W H. KIRBY, Bniieii Sfaniger,
p > to can, nk v y~rk

Send to W. M. Campbell,
BROOKLIN, ONT., CANADA.

For price list of fowls, bred from his imported and 
first prize birds, at some of the lending Shows in 
U. States and Canada ; Block Hamburg*, Black Leg

horn*, Brown Leghorn*, Plymouth Rocks, 
Aylesbury and Muscovv Duck*, and 

eight varieties of Buntams.

NEWCASTLE NURSERIES,
ESTABLISHED 1840.

Trees, Shrobs, Plants, for Fall of 1875, Spring of 
1876. We invite the attention of Planters and 
Denier* to our largo and complete stock of Stand- 

I ard and Dwarf fruit trees, grape vines, small fruits, 
| ornamental trees, Shrubs, Roses and Plants, Ever

greens and Bulbous Roots. Apple and Pear Seed
lings. Small parcels fowarded by mail when 

j desired. ka* Prompt attention given to all 
I enquirers.
I P. S. An extra lot of Mountain Ash on hand, from 

10 to 12 feet. Also a large lot of Balsam Firs from 
5 to 8 feet high.

J.P. LOVRKIN A CO* 
Meweaati#, Sept..lst, IT#

■

BSOWN LEGHORNS.
The subscriber would call the attention 

of breeder* and fanciers to hi* celebrated 
strain cf Brown Lekhom* which for breed
ing true to the requisite points are unsur
passed by anv strain in America. Prices 
of Choice birds, £3 00 to $5/4) to $10/0 
?ach, according to qunlity, markings, Ac. 
Pairs or trios furnished at same rates.

Address,
W. J. WHIBLEB.

Box 314, Worcester, Mass

i

A JU1AI 6 K 8,
BREEDER OF

SHORT HORN CATTLE.
Geo. Shaw's Importation, from Crookshank's of 

Scotland. Cotswold Sheep [gray faced Breed], 
Wm. Hodgsons Importation. From Walker, Gai
nes and Lane, England.

PORT HOPE, P. O., ONT.

LONDON POULTRY YARDS.
Evergreen Hill Apiary.

A. C. ATTWOOD, - PnonuzToa. 
■uccbssob to j. b. Thomas 

I can furnish thorugh-bred Poultry of almost 
every variety, also pure Italian Stocks of Bsm, 
Omens bred from imported Mother, Send lot 
Price list. Address London City, or Vanneck, Ont.

Bearded Polish.
Hl. CLAPP, Bo. Boston, Mass., has Importa* 

i and First Frite Golden Polish (bearded). 
Imported W. C. Black Polish, First Prise Silver 

Poiieb (bearded),—all remarkably crested. Coek- 
erels at $2 each-no puUete for sale. Eggs la 
season at •$ per U.

H. L Clapp.
So Boston. Maea

.«aà
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FOR SALE!
SURPLUS STOCK

OF FANC Y PIGEONS.
Cnu.isting of the follow! ng varieties.

Pouter*, Muck Hurl)*. Silver Runts, Tellow Jeco- 
niUR, Turbftit*. White 'i'-umpeten, Mottled Do., 
White Font ails, Iilack Do., Almond Tumblers, 
Ground Tumblers. The above will he sold at 
reasonable prices.

Jlt»o on hnnd a large number of TUMBLERS, 
from $2.00 to $3.00 per pair.

Address
Box 382, Port Hope, Ont.

ANEW, Large, finely illustrated monthly, Edited 
by the eminent arid experienced breeder and 
! fancier. W. H TODD. Vermillion. Ohig.

• Devoted to Poultry and Pet Stock in all their 
branches. The Nation is wide-awake, original,

! practical, and highly valuable.

Only 60 ots. A Year
It clubs with poultry and other journal 

dilation largo—splendid ad

BRANT POULTRY YARDS.
PRIZES ON LIGHT BRAHMAS I j

Guelph Fair—We did not show a bird.
Provin*l Fair.—1st prem. on Fowls, 3rd on chicks, j 
Toronto Fair.—1st prern. on Fowls.
Hamilton Fair.—1st prem. on Fowls.
London Fair.—2nd prem. on Fowls, 2nd on chicks.

From the above it will be seen that we almost 
cleared the prizes on Fowls, having beaten the 
pair that took 1st prem. at London, (by one pair 
that took 1st at Toronto,) at the Provincial Fair. 
The chicks that wo showed were hatched about the 
middle of April, with the exception of the pair we 
showed at London, which were hatched in March, 
while we had to compete against birds hatched on 
the 2nd of January.

car 50 paire Light Brahma chickens for sale, at 
reasonable prices. Also a few Buff, White, and 
Partridge Cochins, and Houdan chicks.
J. W. BUCK, ALEX. FINLAY SON

Box 102 Brantford, P.O„Ont.

Postpaid.
at very low rates. Cittiu____________________
vertising medium ; prospectus tree; sample num 
her, 6 cts. ,

POULTRy'nATION Co.,
Birmingham, Erie County, O.

F0R_SALE.
Light Brahma Chickens.

------
A FEW pairs, brod from |'Williams' celebrated 

prize winning strains.
J. McClelland.

Peterboro, Ont

ENLARGED & IMPROVED.

OTTAWA PRIZE POULTRY YARDS.
W. RARBF.R, PROPRIETOR.

Choice birds for sale, bred from imported stock, 
of Buff Cochins, Partridge Cochin*. Dsrk Brahma*. 
Light Brahmas, Golden Spangled Poland*, Silver 
Spangled Poland*. W. F. B. Spanish. Black Red 
Game and Brown Red Game, Birds bred for the

IWINEAN,

TV

Game and Brown 
Pit or Exhibition. EGGS,
(for hatching) in «eaann, from these fowls, from 
*3 to <5, per dozen.

PIGEONS,
White Fantails, Tumblers, Carriers, Trumpeters, 
Barbs, Jacobine, Sto.

All these birds will be sold on approval, by cor
responding with mo.___ ______

W. BARBER,
Ottawa City, Box 18R.

PURE BRED POULTRY.
Brahmas, Light and Dark. Cochins, Buff, Part

ridge, White and Black. Leghorns. White, Black, 
and Brown. Dorkings, White and Gray. Houdous. 
Creve Cœurs, and La Fléché. W. F. B. Spanish. 
Silver Spangled Hamburg. Bronze Turkeys. Wild 
Geese. Muscow. Rouen, and Avlesbury Ducks. 
Guinea and Pea Fowls for sale cheap 

Imperial Pekin Ducks and Golden Polands, 122 
Prizes awarded this month.

Fairfield Plaint. Ont W. M. SMITH

A splendid 3-column Monthly Magazine, devoted 
to the breeding and management of 

Swine, Poultry, Piobonb, Rabbits, A Pet Stock 
it has the

LARGEST CORE OF PRACTICAL BREEDERS 
As editors and correspondents of any Journal of 

its class in America, and is the
Only Swine Journal in the World Î

Subscription $1.25 per year, strictly in advance 
Send 1$ cents for specimen copy.

No attention paid to postal cards asking for 
specimen numbers.

Published by WARD & DARRAH,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Albert Goebel, Mitchell^ Ont.
I offer my entire stock of well 

known High Bred Pigeons 
consisting of Pouters. Cnrrierr i 
Barbs. Fantails and Turbits.o ; 
almost any color.

Circumstances will not allow
me to keep so many varieties in _
the future. Send six cents, for Engraving oi Pigeons 
Order what you uar.t,


